
After watching Rachel Uchitel live on TMZ, I have to say I find it extremely funny 
that she is choosing to bash me in saying I am now making a career for myself 
from Tiger. What is she doing? Oh yeah thats right she got PAID from Tiger to 
keep her mouth shut, but David Boreanaz apparently wont pay her so she is in 
the press everyday this week to speak out about it because she needs to defend 
herself? Against what? Oh yeah that's right...against the texts SHE leaked or 
SOLD to the press. Lets get this straight she says someone got ahold of her phone 
and leaked her own texts to David? LOL Then she goes in the press to say the 
texts are not accurate. Just like she DIDN'T leak the Tiger emails. PLEASE!  

I find it funny that she says she was "Well Known" before the Tiger news, I never 
heard of her before that. I was an actress prior and a dancer, I gave it up because 
I was fooled in a relationship with Tiger, I merely went back to what I was doing. 
Looks like she is the one trying to get the media attention right now since she 
couldn't do it before. Good luck Rachel hope you get your Reality Show, I'm sure 
the men will be lining up to be with you. LOL  Just to set the record straight I 
never tried to add her on Facebook, why would I. 
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